
Shippensburg Soccer Booster Club 
Meeting Minutes 

February 13, 2017 
 

In Attendance:  Rhonda Gladfelter, Joette Shetter, Adele Kirby, Becky Cramer and Kristen 
Getic. Jill Hubbard joined the meeting at 7:34 PM. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:58 PM by President Rhonda Gladfelter. 
 
The November meeting minutes and Treasurer’s Report were reviewed and approved on a 
motion made by Joette Shetter and seconded by Kristen Gettic.  Motion carries.  
 
Old Business: 
 

● Fair Stand Update: 
○ The ice cream coolers have been removed from the fair stand.  They went to the 

auction in Marion.  The sale will be held on Wednesday February 15th. 
○ Rhonda met with Mike Coy about the rolling doors for the fair stand.  He is going 

to work up an estimate for two doors on the cold side and two doors on the hot 
side.  He mentioned to her that the hot side will need a little construction done 
before the doors can be installed. 

○ In talking with Mike Coy about the plans for the fair stand he mentioned that he 
does concrete work too.  He is going to give us an estimate for that too.  He 
mentioned that he may do it for free if we put a plaque or something up 
recognizing him for his donation. 

○ The benches have been removed and will be replaced later. 
○ We need to get rid of the pavers  
○ We need to find new pedestrian doors for the back entrances to the stand. 

 
● Banners in the High School Gymnasium: 

○ Rhonda reported an update from the Football Booster Club about the banners. 
We already gave $500 towards the banners.  They have raised $5,000 towards 
the banners.  This left them a little short.  

 
New Business: 
 

● Middle School Soccer Season: 
○ Rhonda is waiting on an email from Jan Nye to see who the middle school 

coaches will be. 
○ February 27th is parents’ night for spring sports at the high school.  Rhonda and 

Joette will go to present for our booster club. 
○ They will give out information sheets on socks and away game meals.  Kim 

Taylor was going to call Chartwells (the company that runs the high school 



cafeteria) to get information on them doing the away game meals.  This is the 
easiest way to go because we would not need any parents to pick up the meals 
and take them to the games. 

○ Spirit Wear:  we have spirit wear leftover from the fall.  We do not want to 
purchase more until we sell what is left.  It was suggested that we do a form for 
the spirit wear and only list the sizes we have available. 

○ Warm up shirts for the middle school players was discussed. It was decided to 
not purchase new warm up shirts for the middle school. 

○ Scarlett Gettel is our Team Parent - for the middle school and high school teams. 
○ We want to encourage the high school players to attend the middle school 

games.  We also want to encourage the middle school players to attend the high 
school games. 

 
● Fair Stand: 

○ Rhonda reported that she wants to look into getting painted menus for the fair 
stand.  The hot side menu would list pulled pork, pot pie, and bottled water.  The 
cold side menu would list walking tacos pie, cake, and the floats.  We want the 
signs put up so you can see them from the walkway. 

○ The refrigerator on the cold side has died.  We need a commercial refrigerator 
without a freezer.  The cost is about $1600.00. 

○ Rhonda reported that for the schedule for fair week, we need a manager of the 
day, not a work shift.  The manager should teach and update the next shift, refill 
items needed, etc.  We want one manager that would cover both sides at once. 
We can split it up into two half days (8am-4pm and 3pm-11pm).  Deliveries arrive 
early in the day and that is why we need someone there at 8am.  These should 
be people who have done it before. 

 
Coaches Update:  There are no updates from coaches since none are present at this meeting. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:12 pm  
 
Adele Kirby, Secretary 


